Job – Marina Rentals Assistant for Wascana Canoe Kayak Rentals

Work outside this summer! Regina Canoe Kayak Association (RCKA) is looking for an enthusiastic marina rentals assistant to oversee Wascana Canoe Kayak Rentals on Wascana Lake. Wascana Canoe Kayak Rentals supports the year round athlete development of the Wascana Racing Canoe Club and provides a vital recreational service to residents and visitors of Regina promoting a healthy and active lifestyle.

Skills

- Experience with computers (Excel, Word, email and social media)
- Experience with point of sale systems but not necessary, will train
- Valid driver’s license
- Pleasure craft operator’s license an asset but not necessary
- Paddling experience as asset but not necessary
- Able to work in variable weather conditions
- Able to bend, stoop, stand for extended periods of time
- Able to lift, push and carry overhead 30 to 50 lbs.

Competencies

- Passionate about the outdoors and paddling sports
- Enthusiastic, motivated with excellent public relations
- Able to work independently and together with a team
- Punctual, reliable and honest

Other

- Registered in a post-secondary education program in the fall
- RCKA supports a representative work force. Qualified diversity group members are encouraged to self-identify on their application

Salary & hours

- range from $12 to $15/hr. based on experience
- term - May long weekend to September long weekend
- days – able to work weekends and Stat holidays (10 hours a day, 4 days a week)
- hours - average 40 hours a week, core hours noon to 8 p.m., weather dependent

E-mail covering letter and resume by Wednesday, March 1, 2017 to

rcka.marinarental@gmail.com